The objective of this research is to develop a dynamic model to predict bus dwell time at downstream stops. The research also intends to test the proposed model using real-world data. This model is based on k-Nearest Neighbour (KNN) algorithm using history and current data collected by GPS (Global Positon System) fixed on buses. In the research, the data of buses of No.B1 line of Changzhou in China is used. In the test with real-world data, the proposed bus dwell time prediction model performed effectively both on accuracy and calculating speed.
Introduction
In order to promote competitiveness with other modes of travel such as the passenger car, bus transit agencies need to improve the quality of service to attract more people. Providing the information about bus arrival time makes public transit more attractive [1] . Bus travel time between two points consists of two parts: bus travel time on segments between every two bus stations, and bus dwell time at bus stations. This article mainly focuses on prediction method of bus dwell time.
Bus dwell time is composed by three parts: bus door opening, passengers up and down, bus door closing [2] .Bus dwell time is influenced by many factors. In the TCQSM (Transit Capacity and Quality of Service Manual), factors that affect the dwell time consist of passenger boarding and alighting volumes, fare payment method, in-vehicle circulation, and stop spacing [3] . Prediction models can be set up between dwell time and these influence factors.
Martin Milkovits [4] established bus dwell time model using data from the automatic passenger counting, automatic fare counting, and automatic vehicle location systems installed on Chicago Transit Authority buses. Peng Qingyan [5] added coefficients related to weather, time (flat or peak period) and station location, to adjust the primary models. Because of the size of BRT station, Influence of passengers walking time should be considered [6] . Beside of these mathematical regression models, Machine learning algorithms also have been used to establish the relationship between bus dwell time and influence factors [7, 8] .
However, all of these models are poor in Generalization ability and practicality. Because, different bus stop with different situation need different prediction model, and, how many passengers will get on the bus and how many get off are both needed to be predicted. With the advent of big data era, relationship between the bus dwell time and influence factors can be ignored. What we need to study is its changing rule. Time series based methods has been used in bus dwell time prediction using history data of bus dwell time [9] . Compared with previous models, this kind of model can be used in practice without need of adjustment according to bus style, station form and also without need of prediction the number of passengers will on and down.
This article mainly focus on analysis of bus dwell time changing rule and propose a dynamic model based on KNN to predict bus dwell time at bus station.
Methodology

Model exploration
Bus dwell time at each stop is determined by passenger demand and traffic condition .In a certain passenger demand, and the traffic condition is so stable that the headways of each bus are equal to the departure interval. Obviously every bus will experience similar stop time in each station. However, in fact, the passenger demand and traffic condition are in changing. First, higher passenger demand makes dwell time at stops longer, and vice versa. So compared with other periods, in peak, more passengers will wait at stations after a certain interval. Second, the change of the traffic condition on segments may change the headway of buses which influence the number of passengers will get on the bus. For example, if one segment becomes crowded, then, the travel time of the segment become longer, so the headway of the buses run through it become larger, and there will generate more passengers at downstream stops. In short, bus dwell time at each stop is determined by passenger demand and traffic condition, and both of them are in changing. Because passenger demand and traffic condition are both in approximate periodic change [10] , so there are similar passenger demand and traffic condition, and similar characters of stopping at stations at the same time every day.
Besides, bus dwell time at a stop relates to its dwell time at upstream stops. Assuming that, the passenger generation rate at one bus stop is "G", and headway between two buses is "T". So the number of passengers who will get up at the station is up N , and the proportion of passengers who will get down at anther station in these passengers is "P". For exempla, at station A, every unit of time generates a G Passengers, and ab P percent of them will get down at station B, ac P percent of them will get down at station C, and so on. The headway when the bus running into station A with the previous bus is " a T ". Then (1)How many passengers will get on can be obtained by
Where G is passenger generation rate, T is headway when a bus running into a station, up N is the number of passengers will get on the bus. So, bus dwell time at a stop relates to its dwell time at upstream stops, and in this research, bus dwell time at upstream stops will be used as input state vector. And, database is divided in to several parts according to time type (morning peak of weekdays, flat period of weekdays, evening peak of weekdays, weekends).Only the data of same type are used for prediction.
Prediction model based on KNN
K-nearest neighbour (KNN) method is one of the simplest methods of pattern recognition. First, it measures the distance between the test data point and all training points. Then it chooses k data points closest to the test data point. The output for the test data point is the weighted mean of the outputs for all those k training data points.
In the dynamical bus dwell time prediction model, bus dwell time at upstream stops will be used as input state vector. In order to improve predict accuracy and calculating speed, history data is divided into four databases: morning peak of weekdays, flat period of weekdays, evening peak of weekdays, weekends. When searching neighbours, the search scope is just the database of same type.
In k-nearest neighbour algorithm, the principle of choosing neighbours is calculating there Euclidean distance. For example, bus dwell time at stop n of trip m is to be predicted, and history data of bus dwell time are known, as shown in figure 1 . Then, the Euclidean distance can be calculated using the equation 5. 
Superscript "i" is trip number (i=1,2,3…m), subscript "j" is stop number (j=1,2,3…n). "n" is the objective station number , "m" is the objective bus trip number. T is the bus' dwell time of trip i at j station. According to the results of distance, K nearest neighbours can be found. Then, the bus dwell time at station "n" can be calculated by equation 6: Fig. 1 . bus dwell time on each station of destination trip and history trips.
Case study
Data collection
Bus dwell time at every station as input of the proposed model can be obtained by GPS data. But, GPS only record bus travel speed, location and time. So, firstly, GPS data should be processed. The method of computing bus dwell time is as following:
Step 1: find all the bus data that it is close to a bus stop and its speed is zero (in the study, the scope of 50 meters from a bus station is considered as stop area); Step 2: find the previous data and the next one, as shown in figure 2;
Step 3: calculate bus dell time by equation 6:
1 D is the distance between the location of the previous data with the station, and 2 D is the distance between the location of the next data with station. 1 2 , is bus acceleration and deceleration respective. The GPS data of bus route of line B1 in Changzhou is studied in the research. There are 30 stations along the bus line. The data is collected for a week, as shown in table 1. In the research, only data on morning peak period of weekdays is studied. 71 groups of bus dwell time have been extracted. And they are divided into two parts: 1/4 of the data are tested, the other is used as training data. Dir: 1-dirve from north to south; 0-drive from north to south; Dir of 1 is tested in the research; Type1: morning peak of weekdays, type2: flat period of weekdays, type3: evening peak of weekdays, type4: weekends, Type1 is tested in the research
Result and analysis
The proposed model has been compared with other two methods: one is predicted by average dwell time, the other one is predicted by the method based on KNN using the total data rather than just using same type data. In the study, parameter "MAE"(Mean absolute error) is used to measure the prediction accuracy.
Due to the limitation of the predict method based on KNN, the dwell time at the first station can't be predicted, and it performs bad on prediction bus dwell time at the second station. So the test will skip the first two stations.
"MAE1" is Mean absolute error of predict method based on average dwell time; "MAE2" is Mean absolute error of predict method based on KNN using the total data; "MAE3" is Mean absolute error of predict method based on KNN using the same type data.
Because the purpose of the study is contrast the accuracy of these methods, so the test use the same K value in the two KNN based methods. Several tests show that, when K=7, the predict effect is best. The results are shown in table 2. The test result shows that method 3 that is the proposed method performs best. The prediction error is high at the end stop, because it often park around the end station for a long time. At station 3 4 18 30 MAE3 is not the minimum, the possible reason is the processing error of bus dwell time.
Conclusions
The proposed prediction model based on KNN can predict bus dwell time at downstream stations using history bus GPS data of same time. The proposed model can be used in practice without need of adjustment according to bus style, stop form and also without need of prediction the number of passengers will on and down.
The test results shown that compared with the predict method based on average dwell time and the method based on KNN using the total data rather than just using same type data, the proposed method performs better. The processing error of bus dwell time may influence the prediction accuracy. For example some bus stations are close to crossroads, so the time of waiting for traffic light may considered as dwell time. If sensors can be fixed at bus station in future to collect bus dwell time instead of GPS, then the proposed model will perform better.
